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012.Finding God in My Pain

Challenge from the podcast:

Create a target that
reflects the thoughts which
keep you bound in the struggle.

Look at the target created for Sarah.
While God had her targeted for a life of FAITH, our
enemy the devil did his best to keep her off her
purposed path. He tried to attack her with lies about
her identity and worth. He tried to entice her to take
control and manipulate the promises of God.

CREATE
YOUR
TARGET

Over the next
two weeks,
we will add to
this target.

Now begin
to create
your OWN
target…

Read through the prompts on the
next page detailing the types of lies we are
tempted to believe about ourself. (right side)
Then choose at least three which most
closely match your current situation.
Write them under “Enemy Lies”
Then Choose a verse to carry with you,
helping you to DENY the LIES,
and take hope in what God offers
as He turns toward you.

Therefore, be strong in the LORD and in the strength of His might.
Ephesians 6:10
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Know that God is NEAR
and will TURN when
you step out and
REACH toward Him.

Our UNCLEAN-ness doesn’t scare Jesus! He can handle any struggle in which we
find ourselves. He is NEAR… always. He is waiting to TURN as soon as we are
willing to step out of our problem-centered mindset and REACH for His help.
But without faith it is impossible to [walk with God and] please Him, for whoever comes [near] to God must [necessarily]
believe that God exists and that He rewards those who earnestly and diligently seek Him.
Hebrews 11:6 AMP

When God turns toward you with…
TRUTH
God rejoices over me with shouts of joy. Zephaniah 3:17

When God turns toward you with…
RIGHTEOUSNESS
You are His daughter and part of His cosmic family Rom 12:14

When God turns toward you with…
PEACE
The Holy Spirit grows in you the fruit of peace. Galatians 5:22

When God turns toward you with…
FAITH
You have a hope of a reservation in heaven Colossians 1:5

When God turns toward you with…
SALVATION
You have been given good gifts by the grace of God Rom 12:6

When God turns toward you with…
the WORD of GOD
No one and nothing can separate you from His love Rom 8:38

The enemy of God will temp you with…
foolishness ambiguity indifference dishonesty disloyalty
flaws and faults blame easy choices falsehood

The enemy of God will temp you with…
dishonor unfairness disgrace dishonesty shame
incompleteness disagreement prejudice instability

The enemy of God will temp you with…
confusion frustration worry chaos turbulence
violence argumentativeness disagreement insecurity

The enemy of God will temp you with…
worry dispair anxiety impatience need of proof
disbelief brokenness indifference fear

The enemy of God will temp you with…
hopelessness reasoning uncertainty over-thinking
doubt distraction pride idolatry aloneness

The enemy of God will temp you with…
discouragement boredom uncertainty suspicion curses
broken promises forgetfulness distraction silence

Deny the Lies!
So humble yourselves before God. Resist the devil, and he will flee from you. Come close to God,
and God will come close to you. Wash your hands, you sinners; purify your hearts, for your
loyalty is divided between God and the world. Let there be tears for what you have done. Let
there be sorrow and deep grief. Let there be sadness instead of laughter, and gloom instead of
joy. Humble yourselves before the Lord, and he will lift you up in honor.
James 4:7-10
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